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The Region 6 auction raises funds for three student scholarships and other professional development. Thanks 
to the dedication and commitment of Region 6 members, we can achieve the goal of providing scholarship and 
professional development funds. Bidding wars and fellowship are part of the fun and networking. Everyone 
wants to know how much the auction made and if we “broke the record!”  
 
Almost anything of handmade and interpretive value is donated for this auction—including our infamous 
traveling suitcase! Do you have new or gently used clothing or gear that may be of interest to a fellow 
interpreter? We have many talented people in Region 6 -- do you knit, crochet, make jewelry, tools, or have 
you written a book?  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The auction is divided into two sections this year! The silent auction will take place from 1-5 p.m. Monday 
afternoon, with the live auction Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. Silent auction items must be checked out 
Monday afternoon, live auction items checked out Tuesday evening. No items will be brought to the 
conference on Wednesday. Any items not bid on will be donated to charity, books not bid on will be donated 
to a library. 
 
Please note that doing it this way will provide attendees an opportunity to develop a different bidding and 
paying plan, and even pay with different methods if that suits your budget best. Example: you could pay for five 
silent auction items with a credit card, but one live item with a check or cash. 
 
Note: you are not required to complete the auction donation form in advance, but it will save time. You 
may complete auction forms when you arrive. You can drop off items and forms at the auction check in 
table Sunday afternoon during registration hours. If you need to ship your item, include a copy of the form 
and mail to the address at the bottom of the form by February 20, 2020.  
 

 

 

 

Questions? 
 
Contact Auction Chair Lori Spencer at bflyspencer8@gmail.com. 
Remember, as a 501 c (3) nonprofit organization, all donations to NAI are tax deductible. 
Stumped for an idea of what to donate? Lori is happy to make suggestions. 
Thank you for participating in the NAI Region 6 Professional Development Auction! 
 

Display space and time are extremely limited. We respectfully ask attendees to be 
thoughtful when considering your auction item choices and limit them to 3 (or fewer) items. 
Auction items should be in good condition and easily transported. **No book nook nor tee shirt 
drop this year. **Auction items may be paid for with cash, check or credit card (per NAI 
policy, 3.5% fee will be added to credit card transactions).  
 

 
 



“Top Ten” Auction Item Donation Ideas and Tips 

The annual scholarship and professional development auction is a popular event at the NAI Region 6 

workshop, with numerous silent auction items and 25-30 in the live auction. What makes a great auction 

item? That is a loaded question, and a good one, and there are some practical things to consider when 

choosing an item to donate.  Since we are limited in our showcase space and a few hours for the auction, we 

are respectfully asking attendees to limit their donations to 3 items or fewer. We are not trying to stifle 

generosity; we are trying to make sure everything looks good visually, is of high quality, and helps auction 

checkout run smoothly.  

For an item that has multiples like a gift basket, consider bidding with a few friends as a group—this drives up 

the bidding and the fun, and then once you’ve won, divide the basket items among you. Or bid as a group of 

interpreters at one site for a service or equipment. If you are the lucky winner of the traveling suitcase from 

2019, please remember to bring it! 

See you in Bartlesville! 

Lori Spencer, Auction Chair 

 
 
 

From years of experience, here is a “top ten” item list people bid on the most (both live 

and silent auctions): 

1. Items handmade by YOU, our talented members! This means accessories, jewelry, 

baskets, tools, and more. The story, history (provenance) of an item often drives up 

the value and the bidding. 

2. Items that can be transported easily in checked baggage at the airport or in 

crowded vehicles. A bidder may love the item, but if they wonder “how am I going 

to get that home?” that might make them balk at bidding. 

3. Items from trips abroad, especially handmade. Many members take fabulous trips! 

4. Items that interpreters on a budget otherwise couldn’t afford—like electronic 

equipment to help them reach a wider audience at their sites. 

5. Locally made wine, craft beer, and gift baskets are always good items!  

6. Gift certificates to a site or company for interpretive products (ex., Acorn 

Naturalists, Skulls Unlimited or Nature Watch). 

7. Tour packages or tickets; be sure to list expiration date on the donor form. 

8. A “Cinderella Sash” (i.e.; one interpreter’s unwanted gift is another interpreter’s 

treasure) 

9. Remember that many members are looking for unique gifts for friends and family. 

10. Rare or high retail-priced book (with a form for each book, of course).  

 


